Turley Center Renovation

The correct glass back for the Turley elevator arrived 9/4/2013. The new elevator was taken offline at 4pm on 9/6/2013 to install the glass back in the cab. Otis and Waller worked the entire weekend to have the elevator back up and operating for today, 9/9/2013.

Feaster Natatorium Renovations

HeliFix will be onsite this week to review safety precautions with contractor for removing brick. Allegheny Design was onsite 9/5/2013 to verify structural solutions and answer contractor questions. Waiting on pricing from Veritas construction. Conduit for power feed to new pool HVAC unit is being ran. J&J Mechanical was onsite for coordination of ductwork and unit install. The unit submittal was released but expect a 12 week lead time. Progress meeting was held 9/5/13.

Hardway Hall Renovations

The following spaces remain under construction: 310 & 324 new mechanical rooms 201 suite, 202 suite, 203 suite, 207 suite, 208 suite, 210, 211, 218 suite, 236 suite, and 248 suite. Continue to work on completing the second floor. Ceilings are being reinstalled in many areas. Ceiling tiles were placed in 218 suite and other offices. Broken down cubicle furniture was loaded on pallets and moved around in 248 for sprinkler work, duct work, and ceiling reinstall to progress. Scheduled to begin flushing the HVAC piping 9/9/13 and begin starting up units the week of 9/16/13. It will take approx. 2 weeks to have all equipment up and operational. First shipment of windows are expected 9/11/13 and storage pods have been placed anticipating their arrival. Contractor is working on detailed install plan (begin on north elevation) and will hold pre-installation meeting this week. Informed the window panes will not arrive until 10/16/2013. Core drilled through exterior wall for new PIV and Fire Department connections. Contractors went through 9/5/2013 and thoroughly cleaned up the construction areas and corridors.